Workers Present 1st Contract Proposals to ASM Global

SEIU L26’s elected bargaining committee of Red shirt and Blue shirt US Bank Stadium workers met for the first time November 13th with representatives from ASM and their lawyer. President Iris Altamirano presented our proposal, which is an extension of the Commercial Janitorial Master contract, based on the input of thousands of surveys, and a large contract convention in October when members ratified our demands:

Jobs that support joyful families
- Raise to $20.92 by April 2022 for FT
- Raise to $19.00 by April 2022 for PT
- $80 reimbursement for Shoes
- Pay differential for 3rd shift
- $20 penalty to employer for late paychecks
- Emergency loans
- A strong union voice
- protections against client request

Homes we’re proud to live in.
- by giving us raises to keep up with the rent.

Work that keeps us healthy.
- By reducing our workloads
  - A healthy planet for our kids.
    - By investing in Green cleaning

Next Steps: Bargaining Dates: Wed, Jan 29th, 2:00pm - @US Bank Stadium
Winter Carnival Dec 7th, 12pm, union hall
1st Rally for a Fair contract: Dec 16th, 12pm Town Square St Paul.
For more information, talk to your steward, find us on Facebook (SEIU Local 26), or call 1 855 265-6225

“Our next meeting (with the bosses) is Jan 29 from 2pm – 5pm. I encourage everybody to come so we can all show up together & show [the bosses] we’re a strong team and that these things that we’re asking for are important to each and every one of us.

-Michael